Notes & Denotations
As Cub Scout Pack 111 embarks upon another exciting year of scouting to learn and grow,
we hope that each scout and family will participate to their fullest ability, which makes the pack GO!
By bringing your scout to meetings and events, it ensures his ability to achieve advancement.
Thank you to our wonderful volunteer leaders for their dedication and planning which
allows each den to provide for meetings and activities that meet criteria in cub scouting.
We thank our parents for the commitment and interest that they have in their youth’s life.
Families are invited to events, and siblings will cherish the experience for years to come as
well. Parents are also an Akela (leader) and welcomed to help their scout on the Cub Scout Trail!
Please sign off achievements in the back sections of the scout handbook and report
to leaders, so that achievements may be recorded and ordered for pack meetings.
Please keep in touch with your den leader if you miss meetings or achievements.
See your scout’s advancements and info on scoutbook.com after registering with Pack 111.
Parents are responsible for their own youth’s well-being at meetings and events, including
behavior, attendance, advancement and any provisions or special needs due to health issues of a youth.
Our expectation is that everyone involved follows the Scout Oath and Scout Law.
Pack 111 invites every adult to jump in and help where needed. Your ideas and comments
are important to us. Every parent is also invited to join in at committee meetings and events.
Should you have any questions or comments please contact: your Den Leader, Committee Chairman,
Cubmaster/s, or our Charter Representative.
Finally, we thank our Charter Organization, First Presbyterian Church of Bradenton for supporting
the Boy Scouts of America and allowing us all the privilege to have a quality program in our
immediate area. The use of the building and facilities are a “privileged blessing” and we know that
everyone will respectfully use the church building and grounds better than their own!
You may also find our Pack 111 calendar and this agenda on our website: scoutpack111.com for events.
Please print a copy of the agenda and post on the “fridge, car visor & or scout book for you
and your scout to refer to quickly and frequently. We hope the agenda will help in your planning.
Check your email on Sundays & regularly for pack news and updates!

Agenda Colors: For an easy look for month to month meetings, events & activities.
RED =Events

BLUE=Service GREEN=Fundraising

Black= *Meetings *Awards

This calendar/agenda is subject to change for unseen conflicts & circumstances.
To find more on scouting go to: www.scouting.org
We hope that you enjoy this year’s quality program, which has been planned by the BSA,
The Pack Committee and Den Leaders.
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